Megan Holt All Around Award

A. Belt buckle and jacket to be awarded to member with the most points earned from 14 showbill classes at the St. Joseph County Fair, Horse Science project and participating in the King/Queen contest.

B. Based on the following showbill classes: showmanship, horsemanship, Western pleasure, English pleasure, English equitation, bareback, trail, Western/English riding pattern, reining, poles, speed and action, barrels, flags and keyhole.

C. To be eligible for this award the exhibitor must attend and qualify in the gymkhana program and show in a minimum of 12 showbill classes at the fair.

D. Members that complete the Horse Science project at fair will earn 5 points.

E. Members that try for a position on the court at the King/Queen contest will be awarded 5 points.

F. Any member that has held or is currently in a court position and not able to hold the position again will be awarded 5 points if they volunteer and work at the King/Queen show.

G. Points will be counted from the King/Queen contest and show days at fair.

H. Points are tabulated as follows: Eight points for first, seven points for second, six points for third, five points for fourth, four points for fifth, three points for sixth, two points for seventh and one point for eighth.

I. Points will be counted regardless of the number of entries in the class.

J. Points will be counted by the Horse Council tabulation/point committee.

K. Exhibitors showing more than one horse or pony will accumulate points on each animal separately.

L. This award may be won multiple times but only once with the same horse/rider combination.

M. Tiebreaker will be the fastest time in speed and action.

N. Second tiebreaker will be the number of horses beaten in showmanship class.